
 
 

GRAND MASTER Rabbi  RELIGIOUS 
ADVISER Sex Change 

 

HASH CASH Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH NERD Bigfoot  

 
HARE RAISER Jake the Peg 0492 065 565 HASH TRASH Sex Change  

HASH BOOZE Cheesecake 0448 841 912 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH CATS PISS Structure Fucker 0412 621 032 HASH RECYCLER Overproof 0424 955 426 

HASH FLASH Raw Liver 0418 460 188    

 

Run 2271 
 

Once upon a time in a kingdom, far, far away, a charming bunch of aptly named 
fairytale characters journeyed to the Titus abode (swamp just didn’t seem right). 

 
Although Figjam and Nokia gave the run a 3/10 and 6.9/10 respectively, the trail was indeed Farquaad. The overachieving 
front runners went round and round in circles and tried to blame it on arrows that were strategically placed to trick them, 
when really it was just that they themselves were loopy. 
 
Purple Bush mentioned that she and Comes Again came on Emirates but wasn’t willing to share anymore details on the 
root, sorry…route. 

 
 
 
 



Pounder received a three month ban for impersonating Novax Jokeabitch and crossing borders indiscriminately.  
 

 
It was also a night for returnees and the following were recognised:  
Nokia 
Generic 
Purple bush 
Next week 
Comes again 
 
Charges 
 
Nokia-front running 
Figjam- clown sized horn 
Sherbet and Ryvita- falling over 
Tail - hole sealing up 
Dog and Singapore Sling- being disrespectful cunts 
Sex Change- over-achieving at Park Run 
Titus- Comes Again couldn’t remember who brought her 
 
Jokesters:  
Ten Fingers  
Sex Change  
Figjam  
Clacker  

 
 
 
 
Awards 
 
Big Prick- Ryvita to Sherbet for defying Ryvita’s warning and Trying to be a copycat   
Grub Shirt- Chunder to Sex Change because it needed a wash 

 
Spit the Dummy - Currently pacifying Vampire 
 
 
 



The weekly hash Odes 
This week’s immortalised member was Ryvita as follows: 
 
How Ryvita fucked her shoulder 
 
She woke up in the morning with a tingle down below 
she was thinking pretty hard because she’s getting rather slow 
She didn’t want to waste it, she knew it wouldn’t last 
She started slowly then after a while she got quite fast 
With stars brightly appearing and neuronal excitement in her head 
She managed to jackhammer herself right off the bed 
On her shoulder she had landed and the pain it quickly spread 
But when someone they did find her she just said he’d banged her head 
So here’s a lesson fellow hashers beware of self-abuse 
And remember when you get a tingle to keep it for special use 
For that feeling is your friend and maybe of others too 
So keep it for special occasions and please don’t overdo. 

 

 
 

Announcements 
 

1. Keep your Covid to yourself and be respectful of fellow hashers 
2. Like Sex Change, we need more hares””- open dates in March need volunteers 
3. Farkarwee- Rockhamption hash sometime 
4. AGPU- 3 March at Fig Jam’s place at 121 Rivergum drive, Burpengary 

 

Next Week’s Run 
 

Sex Change- Einbunpin lagoon, Sandgate 
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